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the hour for opening arrived, only those average more than two or three to a

“wX"£'ZT‘£*r s^sfsss^".^ing admitted to the court room. - Thu fleet of ,fc work af noon aa the fish
statement is largely inaccurate. The show- signa pi being at all mimerons, 
only seats reserved were for the 
Lieut.-Governor and hi* suite, tfce 
judges, the members of the Legislature, 
and the Bar. Seat» were reserved: fet GO 
others, not even for the ladies. AH for 
whom there was room could enter the 
chamber, both inside and outside the bar.
Of course, preference was voluntarily 
given to the lady visitors, but thé. seats 
that were left after they had fefti, *$$m-

and," as the world is fast find
ing out,

A CHINESE STATESMAN.

Everyone knows what the people of the 
United States and of the British colonies 
rhinV of Chinese immigration, but very 
few indeed have any idea of the way in 
which .the Chinese at home, and particu
larly their Government, look upon the 
treatment which Chinamen meet with 
abroad. The enterprising and talented 
representative et the Poll Mail Gazette 
gives us a glimpse of the Chinese question 
from a Chinese peint of view. That gen
tleman in hia tour round the world.found 
himself at Tientsin. Li Hung-chang, 
who appears to be the Chinese Bismarck, 
lives in that city, so the irrepressible 
newspaper matt could not leave it without 
having an interview with China’s Grand 
Old Man. Mr. Norman thus describes 
the position of Id Hung-chang in the 
state: He premises by saying that the 
Emperor is a mere boy, and consequently 
knows little or nothing about state affairs.
He then goes on to say: “The real Em
peror is the Empress—his aunt—and her. 
proud and determined personality is known
to the outside world chiefly through Li A PRIVE LEGS WITHDRAWN. 
Hung-chang. Between the Empress 
and the great Viceroy there is a 

Knowing this, the Kingston close political partnership and an offen
sive and defensive alliance. Therefore 
the presence of the Viceroy is the nearest 
possible approach for a foreigner to the 
throve of Chipé- All the world knows 
tbst he.is one of the most interesting and 
powerful men m it. Viceroy of the prV 
vince of Cbihüi, hence ei-ofhoio guardian 
of the gate of China ; Senior of the four 
Grand Secretaries of State ; formerly 
Grand Guardian of the Heir Apparent;'
President of the Board of War ; Superin
tendent Of the North Sea Trade ; Count 
Shiner-ki of the first rank ; special pleni
potentiary times without number ; prac
tical owner of an army of 76,000 men and 
a fleet, so far as weed and iron go, which 
is second to none East, immensely 
wealthy; pretema naturally astute ; utterly 
unscrupulous, having at last overcome all 
his enemies and even able to laugh calmly 
at thedreadedoensors themselves, Li Hung- 
chang may be fairly looked upon as the 
ruler of 360,000,000 shaven heads aéd 
plaited tads, at least so far as the outside 

world is concerned.”
Although it war one of the chief objects 

of Mr. Norman’s journey to have an in
terview with this powerful Chinese statos- 

it may readily .be imagined that it 
was by no means easy to be admitted into 
bis presence. Difficult as the feat was, 
he by perseverance and audacity accom- 

fittest men pa plished it, bet not until after he had des
paired of success. When he at 
last obtained an audience he found 
that he and Li Hung-chang had very 
different views of its purport. Mr. Nor
man proposed to interview the Chinese 
great man, but it soon became abundantly 
apparent that the Chinese great man was 
determined to interview Mr. Normsp.
Li Hung-chang was most inquisitive; his 
hunger for information could not be ap
peased, and instead of making good use 
of his time by asking questions relating 
to subjects about which he wanted infor
mation, he was forced to waste the pre
cious minutes in answering questions on 
matters with which he was already quite 
familiar. Instead of pumping, he ^as 
pumped. It was not until he signified his 
intention to close the interview that Li 
Hung-chang deigned to 
his questions. The following is Mr. N0r- 
man’s account of this part of the inter
view:.

When he had once started the Viceroy 
was willing to go on. Of course I asked 
'hint about the question of Chinese immi
gration to the 
stand,” he 
‘that the 

Influence $6
SfÈfcfitaàtfStPRHt
tertotheir sense of-justice. They make 
professions of dealing justly with all the 
world. M" ' ~ '
They v

crease steadily and rapidly in wealth and 
importance. We hear," too, th 
ulation is continually receiving 
add’that the new-comers 
most part, of-the class wjrfSI 
able to have as permar 
quite evident that this 
is not spasmodic, but is the result of 
causes which have been long in operation, 
and: which will, in the course of time, 
make Victoria one of the busiest and 
most, prosperous seaports on the Pacific 
coast. All that its inhabitants have to do 
to make their city what nature intended 
it to be, is to make the most of the oppor
tunities that present themselves to devel
op its capabilities.,

CANADIAN COMMON SCHOOLS

The Rev. Principal Grant is one of the 
most enlightened educationists in Canada. 
He is himself a Canadian and is well 
acquainted With the working of the school 
systems of several of the provinces. He, 
as well as any man, knows where they are 
strong and where they are weak. He ap
preciates their excellences and he foes 
their defects. He is now, and has always 
been, a staunch advocate of popular edu
cation.
School Board, on his return from his visit 
to the Antipodes, presented him with an 
address. Kingston, we may say in passing, 
is the Principal’s place of residence. The 
following is bis reply, which is we}l 
worthy the attentive per usd of all who 
take an interest in education in every 
part of the Dominion: x ^ *

During my absence I have studied the 
school systems of many countries, and 
have learned lessons that ought to assist 
me in coming to right conclusions. The 
world is Wider than Canada or than Amer
ica. The British Empire itself is wider 
than this continent, and within in boun
daries there are semapy educational sys
tems and methods that a man

rPeektB (Solon*#* T
there -is a good deal 

of human nature about the
itapop-

jJ A miaW ha# -i.iufi «i«Chinese. It may be inferred from this 
that anti-Chinese, legislation by one state 
or one colony will have the effect of em
barrassing the nation to which that State 
or that colony belongs. The Chinese 
gqgpmment evidently look upon the ac
tion of a part of a nation as the action of 
the whole nation. It, for instance, feels 
disposed to hold England accountable for 
the manner in which the Chinese are 
treated in Australia. It is by no means
improbable that the exclusion of the modafced could be occupied by, these who 
Chinese from the Australian colonies 
may mean exclusion of British ships from 
Chinese porta; and anti-Chinese riots in 
San Francisco and Wyoming may result 
in serious injury to the trade between the 
whole of the United States and China.
Mr. Norman’s conversation with Li Hung- 
chang must cause all who read it care
fully to realize that the Chinese question 
is, in ite bearing, national and not pro
vincial.

FRIDAY; FEBRUARY Sin. IBM. je, for the 
it is. desir-Cl The Manitoba Legislature met Thurs

day afternoon. The report of the Royal 
Commission was read, declaring the 
charges preferred bv the Cali and Free 
Frété against the Government had not 
been proven.

THE MONBOB DOCTRINE.

Much is heard in these days about the 
Monroe doctrine. It is said to be against 
the Monroe doctrine to permit the 
Government of France to aid in the com
pletion of-the Panama Canal, and there 
are United States politicians who declare 
that the Monroe doctrine compels the 
Government of’the United States to pre
vent the Germans making the Samoan 
Islands part of their Empire. It appears 
that whenever the Americans want an 
excuse to interfere in the affairs of their 
neighbors they have recourse to this very 
convenient and always available Monroe 
doctrine. What is this Monroe doc
trine which forms such a prominent 
part of the creed of the United States ? 
Who made it authoritative? Is it em
bodied in the constitution ? To these 
questions the San Francisco Neva Letter 
gives the following answer : “It (the 
Monroe doctrine) was a mere recommenda
tion by President Monroe in a message 
to Congress in 1823, which resulted in no 
favorable indorsement in Congress and in 
no executive action. Four of the powers 
of Europe—Russia, Austria, Prus
sia and France—having witnessed 
the overthrow of Napoleon formed what 
was called the “Holy Alliance,” and de
sired to convert the young Spanish-Amer
ican Republics Into monarchies with sov
ereigns under their control, as Napoleon 
HI. tried to do with Mexico in recent 
years. Great Britain, through Mr. Can
ning, endeavored to persuade this Gov
ernment to join her in thwarting this de
sign. Mr. Monroe yielded so far as to 
say, in his message, that “any such at
tempt would be dangerous to our peace 
andsafety;” but the matter stopped there. 
Two years afterwards the House of Rep
resentatives, on wishing to record a 
different opinion from that of the Presi
dent, passed a resolution on the same sub
ject, in which it declared that “The peo
ple of the United States should be left 
free to act in any such crisis in such a 
manner as their own honor and policy at 
the time may dictate. That is the first, 
last and only authoritative pronounce
ment by Congress on the subject.” So 
this wonderful Monroe doctrine which is 
so often quoted is, when closely examined, 
exceedingly indefinite—a mere phrase in 
a Presidential message which is capable 
of receiving any interpretation which am
bitious or jealous politicians may find it 
convenient to put upon it. It can
not be said to embody^ a prin
ciple, and even 
and was backed up by the authority of 
the Federal Legislature, it would not of 
itself justify the interference of the 
United States Government in the case of 
either the construction of the Panama 
Canal by the Government of France or 
the Annexation of the Samoan Islands by 
the Emperor of Germany. The truth 
seems to be that it is. cited by American 
journalists and American politicians who 
have not the remotest conception of either 
its significance or its bearing. “The 
Monroe doctrine ” has come to be part 
of the Cant of American politics, and 
people keep on repeating it without hav
ing any clear idea as to what it means.
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SPECIALTIES.
for Infant» and Children.

MEET BIBHT I SCRATCHED Lord
Be;owe the tkin mu raw. Body covered with 

scales like spots of mortar. Cured by the 
Cytiewror&tmediee.

I am 
me.°gA

happened to be present, at in trManmaadlta*ua(*«tirMaayp>«eattpllo* 
known to me." îjgfeAIMilMI. MBH 

ma« Orient K, &estlra,ll.Y.fact they were. If the misstatements of 
the Times were not designedly made to 
create the impression that those who had 
the direction of the ceremony intention
ally excluded part of the public, its re
porter drew largely upon his imagination 
for his facts. We trust that the Timet 
will take the first opportunity to correct 
its inaccuracies. If it does not do so, the 
public will be forced to conclude that it 
gave an untruthful account of the open
ing in order to raise a prejudice against 
the gentlemen who were entrusted with 
its management.

going to tell you of the extraordinary 
your Cuticura Remedies performed on 
B&t the 1st of April last I noticed eome 

red pimples like coming out all over my tody, 
but thought nothing of it until some time later 
oe, when it began to look like spots of mortar 
spotted'an, ana which came off in layers, ao-

ttosment in the newspaper about your C üticüra 
Remedies, and purchased them from my drug
gist. and obtained almost immediate relief. I 
began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradual -

four or five weeks

Tern Oshtaub Commit, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
Theal

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND? INTESTliNT AGENCY,'IiiM
Severe

Si

Loi
Parnell
morningJTHO.M AS ALU30P,

, BCHUMBT B- MASON,
OD gXiBB A HOLT i A TTD

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
The bueineee of ALLSOP Sc MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and wiBlje carried on by the Company from this date asa 
f.n«ryl T uAn^ inTrà^tmnnt and Insurance Agency. —-

MONEY, TO LOAN *on Mortgage at Low Bates. Tdwn Lots and 
Farming T-ands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. A C., May 16th, 1887.

srNo one will be surprised to learn that 
licenses are not to be issued this year un
der the modus vivendi. That arrange
ment was merely provisional, pending the 
ratification of the Fisheries Treaty, But 
as the treaty was definitely rejected by 
the Senate there is no longer any reason _ , ,
for its existence. To continae itwould, ^,7’tlÏÏ tortffi^toa^which sp- 

be to grant privileges to the UifitodStatos peered in our ieaue of Saturday last: At- 
by its action it did not though the article in question hfi*rs un

want. Under it by the payment of a mistakably upon ita face preof-timi it was 
v - « wi ka a tt •«. j jot written by some one connected with thelicense fee of *1.50 a ton United ’States departme'tof education, it » none the
fishing vessels were permitted to enter satisfactory in the maimer in which 
Canadian ports to purchase bait, ice, it deals with the subject, and in 
seines, ImeSpsnppHes and outfits, tranship our opinion is conclusive on 
e, , , , - » ,» , V" the questions raised by bur cot-fish and ship crews. As the treaty has reaponMdent. Althongh there are doubt-
been rejected there is nothing for Canada \eBé matters in which our-educational
and the United States to do but go back system might be amended with *n -in- 
to the Convention of 1818, the working creased efficiency as the result of wto 
of which hae proved ao unaattafaetory to ^X^de^m»! ta £££ 

the United States. The only privilege our Provincial Government of which 
granted to American fishermen .by that the people may be proud. While public 
Convention is that they may enter Cana- criticism is good as tendihg. to keep offi- 
dianharbore for the purpoto of she,tor 
repairing damages, purchasing wood and 
obtaining water. It seems to be a pity 
that the two countries must go back to 
the old state of things. -Disputes and mis
understandings will be sure to arise. Let 
the Canadian authorities be as careful 
and as conciliatory as they can possibly 
be consistently with the faithful décharge 
of their duty, occasions of diffe 
crop np which will engender ill-feeling 
and cause unpleasantness between the two 
countries. But as long as the Unitid 
States Senate remains factious and is deaf 
to reason, all Canada can do is qufetly and 
firmly to insist upon the observance of 
her treaty righto. Nothing is to b# gained 
by a weak and vacillating policy. The 
very men who are trying to belly the 
Canadians into making unwarrantable 
concessions would be the first to express 
contempt for them if they surrendered 
anything which they have the right to 
hold. Canada occupies such strong 
ground in thé fishery matter that we feel 
satisfied that the Americans will in time 
cease to contend for privileges which they 
have formally renounced and agree to a 
settlement which will be profitable and in 
eveiy way satisfactory to all concerned.

cured. My DIRECTORS.to allCuticura Ri inElSipiiei
you tor what the titmomu Remedies have

Feb. 7. 1*88.—Not a trace whatsoever of the 
disease from which I suffered has shown itwflf 
since my cure. GEO. COTEY.
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Mr. Ax

TEACHEB^CEBTmCATBS,

(Vancouver News-Advertiser, Jan. 30th.)
In another column we reprint an ed

itorial article from The Colonist of 
•the sub*
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We cannot do justice to the esteem in which 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifter, prepared 
from it, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands upon

fgg^gBSSBSZ
Sold everywhere. Price, Cunotnu. 75c. ; 

Soap; 86c.: IUsolvext, *L50. Prepared by the 
Potter D*pe 6c Chxmicai. Co., Norton, Mass.

etTSend tor “How to Cure Skin Dieesses,” 64 
pagea, 60 5lu»tJaU<l|is. acd 100 testimonials.

Bl *PLB8,Mack-heade,red,rongh,ohapped and 
HgT olly skin prevented by Cuttcpra Soap.
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Vho travels
with eyes and ears open cannot help 
learning things that confirm opinions pre
viously held, and suggest improvements 
on what he may have thought perfect or 
the necessity of revising his former judg
ments. He gets new pointa of view, and 
that of itself is a great matter. I may say 
here that my wider experience has con
vinced me that educational centralization 
and rigidity are bad. The best feature 
in our system é the comparatively im
portant place held by the school district 
and local board. I would advocate the 
gradual increase of the power of locél 
boards, both of common and high schools. 
In order that changes in thé dii ac
tion maybe effected with safety, people 
generally must take an active interest in 
.the matter, and why should they ncit? 
Can anything else be to them of suçh 
interest as the education of their chil
dren? Electing the fittes 
trustees, ' they should gratefully 
acknowledge their services when 
they discharge faithfully the duties bf 
their high office. They should honor 
teachers, make their tenure of offipe 
secure, pay them 
them fairly, 
member that

UTERINE PAINSU
■B And Weakness instantly relieved by

SsœÉ
criticém é 
oéé up to
standard in their work, we agree with the 
article in The Colonist that unreason
able complaints or a carping spirit of en
deavoring to find fault or to magnify little 
matters into important defects, é not: only 
not likely to prove beneficial But rather to 
hinder the 
for aa the
tion and wealth and affords-

?

i progress which may be looked 
Province progreeàes in poptda- 

~irds- opportunities 
for the natural extension and develop
ment of the school system. We have 
always endeavored to treat aH matters 
connected with the present provincial ad
ministration in a spirit of fairness, not 
hesitating either to call attention to any 
defects or to point out any action which 
seemed likely to meet the ’best interests 
of the people. In thé spirit it ft, there
fore, only fair to say that if all the de
partments of the Government Wert ad
ministered as successfully as that pertain
ing to our echoob, there can be no doubt 
that it would, on the whole, be a govern
ment far superior to any which thé Pro
vince-has seen hi the psst.

[In giving place to the above article, 
we desire to correct our Vancouver con
temporary as to the authorship. The > 
article in The Colonist was not written 
by “some one connected, with , thé depart
ment of education. ” It waa written by 
the editor of thé journal]

:
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Above all they should r|s- 

they cannot discharge them
selves-of all responsibility for their chil
dren’s education by throwing it upon the 
teacher. Home ought to be the bsjst 
school. Wherever this é rightly under
stood the teacher's work will be effective 
and comparatively easy.
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:MniHEALTH IN THE COUNTRY. 132 GOVERNMENT STREET, OOR. JOHNSON.T.
ang^dth&set-wk

People often wonder why persons liv
ing in the country, where the air é pure 
and there are nb accumulations of 
véible, are troubled with zymotic

Scarlet fever, diphtheria aid 
typhoid fever are almost as common in 
the country as in the city. Thé fejet 
causes many to doubt the efficiency of 
sanitary precautions. “If,” say they, 
.t* cleanliness would lessen these diseases 
or cause them to disappear altogether, 
why are those who live in the country so 
often affifeted with them. The country 
é clean enough, surely. ” ; Thé reasoning 
appears sound and has caused kt 
least one physicén to examine tie 
residences of, people .in the country 
and their surroundings in order to find

A MADMAN IN A CHURCH. torsHO

FOR i should
RussellT. 1

1__ • BOX wm.------ ——wx JO----------------

To THE Eniion :—,The drolf antics of a 
maniac who had found hé waÿ into the 
Reformed Episcopal church: his stripping 
the communion table of its covering and. 
quietly using the church as a bed-chamber 
for at least two consecutive nights,- with I I 
the clerical robes and altar doth fer bed -3 
gear, and the cushion for a pillow, would,.
1 suppose, be called sacrilege. When we i 
consider the poor frozen out member, 
from British. Columbia, Who used ‘tpe 
corridors of the House of Commons foj a 
dormitory, the thought occurs 
How much better a plai>..u ' wnp 
been for him to have climbed 
the window and have sought the.-^™-.,

» Creek Gold Mining Ompuy
fort, and certainly less chance of disflfeb-i. (limited liability.)
ance.

The wonder é that Protestant churches, 
shut up, as they are, six days-p^t, pf the 

do not more frequently witneaajfche
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Like his great prototype and fellow 
countrymen, Sir Be(y)le Roche, the mem
ber for Westmifister City never opens his 
mouth without putting his foot in it. He 
rose on Thursday to second the suggestion

e said, aa pearly as I remember, tnjfenter with the debate on the speech, 
newspapers have a great dedfof Mr. Bole is fresh, and but so fresh as he 
in America. Weil, tell them seàne. The galleries were full. The 

that I ask them to refer thgmat- door WM aflutter with tiie youth, beauty, 
6 and feshion of the Capital The coming 
?■ smd going of-the governor and Ida brilliant 

tniti had drawn within the four walls of 
the'building people from «ill parts of the 
province. So grand a chance for notoriety 
might’not occur again in a lifetime. Mr, 
Bole rose to the tips of hé toes and the 
occasion and proceeded to discuss the

BOULANGER'S VICTORY.

Many of the small politicians of France 
are no doubt surprised to, see matters 
going on since the triumphant return of 
Boulanger for the Department of the 
Seine by a majority of over eighty 
thousand, in the.uaual quiet, orderly way.
They believed that the election of 
Bodhmger for Paris would-be followed by 
a revolution or something very like it.
But Bqdlangex: is not the kind of man td f
htatd a great national movement, and out why their inmate, suffered ao mu*h 
even if he were, the mob who elected “f-ari™» have come to dfer-
him having not one principle in common actenze aa “filth diseases,’’ The enquir- pelletf ’W armed mobs, they shut 

day-Do carry out any important political lyn, showed th*t there is reeUy no mj|s- weJgr6e these they brealr them off and

In opi—i.itioii to «.me eeetion of hie mto- P™™- we lheU thepieeumptien of hie 6eeoei Lieeton.
ley following. He é strong in numbers country, tins UMy p ysi p to anymore. China é able now to take ant. He was observed to kick hé desk
only, and that only so long as he takes no her mvertigations in itiielmnd portions pf her own position among western nations twice viciously. How he must have 
definite «tion. Hé committee rooms New England and the Middle and West, and she willdo tou Shall we retaliate!
are so many cave, of AduBam in which *%**$£$ Sn.TI Ument! LdT tom^- wi .shÏÏ

the reatiess and déinterested assemble m Wealthy homes of citizens m a tamen ^ (ab -t ^ #aeuQ
order to take vengeance on the powers aHe condition from a sanitary pomt , brae](jjlét but I . 
thAt h. of view. Eleven per cent, of the houses Americans will see how

The Chamber of Deputies does not seem cent, were too closely had , P»r not be friends. Now, tell me abdutyour 
to be at all impressed by the largenee. of “nt M bedrooms on the ground floor; Has the Queen the right or
Bodanger-s majority. The greater num- 7» per cent..of the bedrooms were up- not to Oeder her Odonie. to act justly; to 
her d that body evidently do*-not loot warmed, 86 per oertofthe hourewive. **gfe
upon him as the man of toe future, for nptheir pariore in darknem; 66 per S douMeL
immedételey after hé wonderful victory «*»■ hld”6t »r damp cellar, underneath; ^ in the0iy witli thelmperial Gov-
they carried a vote of confidence in the 18 P°r had weU* m the “ eminent, but that in practice it Could
government by a majority of sixty. The 77Jar -cent, toe  ̂ "y SÜ
Floquet Government Unot regarded as thrown from _the back door, the avei^e Viceroy; “why not
strong at toe best of times,-so that the tb® s».at once, that they sremdmréndent and

sssseât'EEsz; «.w » » —*
•sfdnssrXTZ ss»»tS5ssS Se*sS r"eeC jo.mmemmmua v.mr SSSSSmtOTXSb S'tot

E«h section of Boulanger’s following ex- fitoto be derived ftom taestomg fm* tar Hgbts that are accorded to them by solemn y^he Galways been anxious toexpedito
neota to mtoe use of aUthe others and of »t a distante from the dwelling. Living y^ty, and the same favor, that it «- «expeois.

.. ,, . 1-1 in the country under such conditions was cords to the subjects of other friendly the puHic busmens. ...
Boutanger himself to sewm^sh it*ipar- better, so far « the health of the in- powers.” “And with regard to Anstra- against him. Hehss always pleaded an
tuuUr end. But none of them is willing ^ thto lé—T' “At prewnt we are at the ttaee interval of from two to four days to pre-
tohelp the others to do anytoing except ^ °L toeo^TtaZT^rS ^ pare an attack on to. government policy,

defeat or intimidate the Government. The unsanitaiy condition of the ‘ Thursday the government proposed to
This is what makes them as weak theAay . countrv people é toe cause Ifc ^ ** *een *«"“ th™ «*«* the concede what the opposition had always
after theta victory as they were the day o{ y,, —j, faeel 8nd the delicate health “heathen Chinee” keeps himself well demended—time—and the opposition did
before it was gained.^_________ brought up in - them, who poated about what é going on in the world, not want it. Those suddenly industri-

■ A good SIGN ought to be in the enjoyment »nd that hé idea, regarding too tacred- ou, gentlemen instated upon makii» work
A GOODJIGN. 7robu.t health. Countiy pre^fe L no — of treatie. and the right, of^iens scarce by demoltahing the s^ech on the

The rise in the value of real estate in more aflfordto déregard the taws of health “ the ünîted Statae and tile British spot. . It will be strange, indeed, if next 
and near Victoria» one of the mort en- tfum eity people, and whenever the chU- dependencies wonderfully like thow session the government does not take the 
oouraging signs of the times. Witoout any ^ sre puny and frequently ailing, and of ^ U wwtw* »nd Christian opposition at ita word, and, following the
unusual exertion on the part of the owners diphy,eris typhoid break, out, the B may be learned from this in- example of other legislatures, refuse to
of the property, and without the slightest and prenusre should be rigidly ex- berT“w the Ohinere Government a&rd ita opponent, breathing time. The
attempt to boom the city by the press, amined, and the are that the hfwps an eye on those of its subjects who fifty day session resolution of last year é
the demand for real estate in toe city and cq,, o{ y,e disease and general unhealth- emigrate to foreign lands; that it is well „ow in full force, and it é pleasant indeed 
ita vicinity hae increased. Quito a con- will soon be found. We sre quite informed ss to the treatment they receive to find the opposition abandoning ita 
siderabU amount of property has changed sure that the houses in the rural parts of an<1 *hat it will not allow them to be time-worn policy of obstruction And pre- 

lately, and there é a brisk demand Canada would stand Dr. Hall’s examina- badly treated without taking eotne way of paring to assist the government in the 
for lota in good situations. Thé shows yon no bettor than did those df New showing ita disp&asure. It » very likely brisk-transaction of public business, 

of capital have faith in Yio- England and the Western States that the form whi* Chinese reprisals will
toria’s future. When they see ha trade -------------- to------------- take will be to deprive toe Offending na- In ita description of the opening of the
increasing atid the improvements that are Father Oameva, of Sfeatoroy, Ont, tion of trede priveleges in the Bidperbr’s New Law Courts, the Timet says: 
going on m all directions they Iwve good Ms^^7’ Wltil * dominions. It é notin human nature to “ Members of the Legislature and a large
season to conclude that thé city é dee- “xS 0 P R. contempUte. ‘ bridirine submit- to injurtioe andiU treatment number of ladies entered toe rooms and 
tinsd not oiffy to hold its own, but to in- MpMmWj ^.toe em* reseeysd tor the»,, before

OHT On MOTIONfil%

E. G. PRIOR & CO., 1
Sole Ag’te for British Columbia,
, per. Government and Johnson streets. 

sep30-lyr-snn-th-sat-dw VICTOMA. B. C.

us
Having decided to, close oug business we offer lor 'sale our [entire stock of 

Merchandise, constating of :

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, and 
Liquors, including Bar Fixtures ;

------ ALSO------

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND BEDDING.

1

j&trjsxzmt
teople to be mttrdered or efx-

January Assessment* Due Feb. 28,1889.
Y GIVEN, that at a 
a tees of said Company, 

39th January, 1886, an assessment 
bi Ftve- W œnm- per share waa levied uponttheæemiFiipë
duly aflvertiaed for arts at Public Auction,ftnd 
nninaa payment be made before will be
aqid on fto 15tti Maroh, 1889, to pay'the 
de&Muent assessment, together with costs of 
sdinertteiBg and expenses of the sale. ,

our
one® is

Loi
been en 
near Ply 
Their re;a week, that the clergy and people

as He haa promised to he, at, ajl ton 
why é it that Hé presence should be 1 
acceptable on week days than at ti)& fash
ionable hour of eleven Sunday mornipg? 
If toe church building cannot be uaedfor 
God’s worahip op wqek 
ought to be used for something, and if sb, 
what better uae-oao youreutit to than t|e 
poor, eo called, saaniae did to 
i. use it to affortsbeltor for.tfcfel!
farer, and so accomplish, some charity 
all events.

The stock é a first-olaaa assortment and of recent purchase, and well suited to 
the requirement», of the trade, and will be sold an Moo, below cost, on easy terms to

time. The premises can be leased from

to
of

purchasers. Possession given at any 
Gavin Hamilton for any term desired.

We also offer our whole stock of

ly hMr.i>, which h 
hope of 
The imp 
weaker,

CATTLE, HORSES AND MULES;
-r-ALSQ----

Pasture and Meadow Lands, of about 800 Acres.
The Meadows being as good as any in the country.

wished Bole was the desk. Mr. Bole waa 
in hé element. He had secured an audi-- 

vast audience—he meant' to

fain

novto-fitrlwThe Company’s Office,
Government BU. Victoria

ceivii
relief. to euoe—a

and make the mort of it. -But he had reck
oned without taking into consideration 
the “sweet little eherob who arts up aloft” 
and» responsible for the good conduct of 
the house. Catch a weasel asleep I Mr. 
Speaker

re
they LoiSwi SEEDS

U6BD1B6 Our Descriptive and 
Priced Catalogue for 
Spring trade is now

to customers of last year 
without solicitation.

MARKET GARDENERS
WiU end It to their ad
vantage to «owoer Seeds.

véa. at Aide 
to-nigh 
given t

crush, 
killed, 1 
erous.

sf»iïwill
ft sÿjf vJxxS- t'

WESTMINSTER NWS./
(From the Columbian.)

No ice has passed down the river, since 
the so-called winter season Set ini,' and 
to-day, Feb. 1st, the cold Spell é appar
ently as far distant as ever.

(June Chue, the Chinamgp charged

committed for trial at the nett 'si

and
neither inattentive Thé é a chance seldom met with. The “160 Mile House” being the very best 

business centre in the upper part of British Columbia. It é a stand so well known 
amongst toe business community that an intending purchaser has only to make a few 
inquiries to find the advantages to be gained -by making the above purchase. Satis
factory reasons for selling given to intending purchasers. 1

nor indifferent Mr. Bole was 
called down from the seventh heaven _ of 
buncombe to toe prosaic realities of earth, 
and sat down with a dejected and rueful 
countenance. Hé opportunity to shine 
was gone, and moreover, his leader 
beamed approvingly on Me. Speaker.

!> Garden:

and

.Ms Loia*
prevails i 
by highTHE M KEITH LY CHEEK” BUSINESS TO BE CONTINUED AS USUAL.

-''■-fV', -v- '• .1 .- • 1*nl8-w-8m.Seeds peratur
stratedJn* JNO. A. BRUCE & Co.

Hamilton, Ont.fop 1889. FOR 1889!
ol

He -Was aAedttod to tiejl by Mr. i

r and the catch does not —

■
Loiorf'$1an^|rw^q ;i

themuch greater
Now 1b the time to Subeorlbe for the press Fi 

stones ii 
money i

%J. JOHNSTON & CO.,
Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Florists,

GRASS AND GLOVER SEEDS 
isr unprecedentedly low prices for 

and up weeds:

TT’

Are
at the follow
Cash* and Is !oewri

Clover......... .....  iti@ 15c. per lb.
fc—8 ::
natal Rye Gra»... M II
£d or Cocksfoot'Grasé' i ! il "

But the record é Lo
to-day
JakeW London 
stake o: 
with Si

For 1686, and secure a tufi vohme of nmnbera. It tithe
"••••• M "

SSSTv:.:::::::::::::::::::: M Î Cheapest Illustrated Magazine in theWorld.Blue.
fide
and
MiaSO roundsid

of lnfermatiee it ooatalns covers the entire Pacific Northwest completely, and 
deals with all «abjects of lntermt to those seeking Information of this region. For the current 
year Thu WuueSHOW Wttl «ttrpa*»leexoeUenoe the volume Just tioeed. and will he a complete 
exponent ct thereaowoe. Of,e»dta.narefiil chronicler of all new enterprises of importance in, 
the entire region.embraced within,toe limita of Oregon, Waehingten, Montana. Idaho. British 
Columbia and Alaska, together with a multitude of superb engravings of kcenaiy. titles, indus
tries, ete., of the country dAorlbed.

The ner.SEED STORE, 
No. « Fort Street.

NÜBSBRT, 
Cad boro Bay Road.

seBSOdltwemoCtK.-vi

- ' sizedi boardii

ecalr-

TWELVE ART SUPPLEMENT^
All elegant engravings, in colors or tints, w01 be Issued, one with each number. These sup

plements are IT X» inches In stipend represent some object of general in tenet or some feature 
- - -- -- ------------of the west, and will alone be worth toe price of the magasine.

?&S
three

- P. for
•In-

-ills

A vhîïoîit'iÀ’rtK m
. : - ■ f-ida for 1686. Only 68.00 a year ; 96You can not do without Th* Wust Sbobu

portug. It «mt beyond the limit. MW treked St

It. SAMUEL, Publisher, PORTLAND, OREGON.
* ** JLV ■'*" ? *"mSÊjû V

ter

K- and eoptis, 66 cte.

Û

i>Ai ftj iifi'W ii

* i>_

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
—Dealers in—

IRON-,
Farming Implements,

WAGONS, BUGGIES, CARTS, &c.
We have the finest Premises and thé largest and best assorted Stock in 

the Province.
Call and see our goods and get our prices. febl-dw-ly
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